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Abstract
It is essential to analyze the interaction between surface water and groundwater in order to
use water effectively and predict water quality. The conventional method of analysis,
however, measures only the flow of a stream and can not determine groundwater seepage
accurately. Since the concentration of Radon-222 (222Rn) in groundwater is much higher
than in surface water, the use of 222Rn was examined as an indicator for the analysis of the
interaction between surface water and groundwater. Measurement of the 222Rn concentration
in surface water was conducted to detect groundwater seepage into a stream. Furthermore,
the simultaneous movement of water both into and out of a stream from the underlying strata
was quantified by solving the 222Rn and water balance equations.
Discipline: Irrigation, drainage and reclamation
Additional key words: 222Rn balance, water balance

Introduction
It is essential to analyze the interaction between
surface water and groundwater in order to use water
effectively and predict the waler quality. The
conventional method of analysis, however, measures
only the volume of flow in a river. As a result, only
the difference between groundwater seepage from
the river's bed into the r iver and river water percolation into th e underlying strata can be determined, and it is impossible to quantify both if
they occur simultaneously. Therefore, since the concentration of 222 Rn in groundwater is much higher
than in surface water, 222Rn was used to develop
a new method of quantifying both groundwater
effluent and river water influent, even when they
occurred at the same time.

Methodology
I) Characteristics of 222Rn
222
Rn is a radioactive gas generated by the
decay of 226Ra in strata, with a half life of about
1,600 years. When water infiltrates the strata,
222
Rn concentration in water increases along with
the increase of radioactivity. After 2-3 weeks, an
equilibrium is reached between the supply, from

the decay of 226Ra, and loss, through the decay of
Rn, which has a half life of 3.8 days. Thus, the
concent ration levels off. When water leaves the
strata as seepage or from a spring, 222Rn concentration begins to decrease, since the supply of
222
Rn has ceased. Thus, the concentration in the
groundwater is much higher than in the surface
water. It is possible to determine where groundwater seeps into a river based on the distribution
of 222 Rn in water. Furthermore, the solution of
the 222Rn and water balance equations enables to
analyze quantitatively groundwater effluent and
river water influent.
222
Rn in river water is supplied both by groundwater seepage and directly from the sediments of
the river bed. Since the latter is negligible, groundwater seepage, therefore, can be treated as the
only source of 222Rn in river water.
222
Rn is lost through river water infiltration,
dispersion to the atmosphere and radioactive
decay of 222Rn. River water infiltration affects the
total amount of 222Rn but not the concentration.
The amount of dispersion of 222Rn to the atmosphere is evaluated by assuming that there is a
stagnant film which is the boundary layer between
water and air (Fig. 1) 1>.
The decrease in the 222 Rn concentrati on in
river water by dispersion lo the atmosphere and
222
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by radi oactive decay is expressed as follows:

C2 = C, exp (-a L)
a = ( D/zhv) + X./v

............ ( I)
............ (2)

where
C 1 = 222Rn eoncentra ti on at an upstream station

(Bq/in3);
C2 = 222 Rn concentration at a downstream stati on
(Bq/1113);
D = molecular diffusivit y of m Rn ( I .2X J ()· '1 111 2/s
al 20°C):
z = thickness of a stagnan t film (m):
h = average depth of a stream (m):
v = average velocity o f a stream (m/s);
X.= clecay cons tant of m Rn (2.08X 10·<• s· 1);
L = dista nce between stati ons (m).
Il has been reported that the thickness of a stagnant
film is about 20 pm wh en the distance between
stati ons is several kil ometers2·.1>. ll is, therefore,
possible to calculate the 222 Rn loss in a stream aft er
measuring th e average depth and velocity:
T he amount of 222 Rn supplied by groundwater
is expressed by the fo llowing equation, assun1i ng
that groundwater flows into a river unifor mly:

m = qC8 {1 - exp(- aL)}/a

.. '." ...". (3)

where
m = 222 Rn amount supplied by groundwater (Bq/s):
q = groundwater nux (m2/s);
Ci= 222Rn concentration in groundwater (Bq/m;).
Using th ese equations, the m Rn balance equation
for a stream can be derived.

2) Measure111en.t of m Rn
T he 222Rn concentrati o n in wa ter was measm ecl using a liquid scintillation counter after extraction with toluene~>. This method utilizes the greater

solubi lity of 222Rn in toluene than in water.
In a Cield. sample water was poured carefully
into a vessel and toluene con taining scintillators
(PPO 4 g/L and POPOP 0.1 g/L) was added. T he
closed vessel was shaken, and w luene was collec ted into a vial. The vials were then sent to the laboratory, and the radioact ivity wa s counted for 50
min using a liquid scintillati on counter ( Packard
2,250 Cl\ for groundwater .i nd A loka LI3- I I for
surface water). On the basis of the coun1 rate, the
m Rn concentra tion in groundwater was calculated
after 4 corrections, i.e. background, counting cITiciency. extraction rat e and decay.
In the case of groundwater. 40 mL of toluene
was added to 50() rnL or water and toluene was
collected into a 20-mL glass vial. Since the 222Rn
concentration in river waler is lower than in groundWcltcr . a large amount or water was necessary. In
this investigation, 150 mL of toluene was mixed with
10,000 mL or river water and toluene was collected in to c1 I 00-mL Teflon vial. The detection limits were 0.04 13q/L for gro undwater and 0.004
Bq/L for river water.
Field i11 ves1iga1io11
The investigation undertaken to determine where
groundwater seeped into a stream using the distribution of i 22 Rn concentrations was carried out
along a stream in Kyonan Ci ty. Chiba Prefecture
in an area that had been subjected to a landslide.
Downst ream in this stu dy area. it was inferred
that groundwa ter flowed i nto the stream~1. T he
222
Rn concentration in th e stream wa ter and t he
volume or flow were measured al intervals of 20 m.
T l1e invest igation undert aken to quantify th e
groundwater effluent and river water inrtuen t was
conduct ed in th e O mo i Ri ver bas in . Tochigi
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Prefecture. Since this area is an all uvial fan where
many paddy fi elds are l ocated, active exchange
between river water and groundwater was expected.
The 222Rn concentrat ion in river water and groundwater, fl ow, wa ter temperature and the groundwater level were measured. T he investigation was
carried out in June, a period coinciding with irrigation in Japan .

Results and discussion
I ) Detection of groundwater seepage into a stream
The results of th e investigation in the down

stream landslide area are shown in Fig. 2. Since
the 222Rn concen tration increased markedly in section 14 -15, i t was obvio us that g r o undwate r
seeped into the stream in this section. A lt hough
th e seepage increased th e volume of flow in the
stream, measurement of only the flow volume may
be misleadi ng. For example, in secti on 15- 16,
even th ough th e fl ow volume increased, th e 222Rn
concen t rati o n decreased ex pone ntially . No
groundwater seepage at all was detected downstream from obse rvation point 15. T hus, measurement of the 222Rn concentration in surface water
enables to detect groundwater seepage more accu-
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ra1ely lhan by measuring only the flow vol ume.

0 ?= flow at the dow nstream station

(111 3/s):

3

2) Quantitative analysis of the exchange between
river wt1ter and gro1111dwntcr
Fig. 3 s hows th e observa tion points a nd the
a na lytical model fo r lhe exchange between ri ve r
water and groundwater. 11 was assumed that influe nt and effl ue nt seepage was uniform since there
was no cha nge i n t h e geo logy. Subst ituting
h = 0.48 m, v = 0.36 mis a nd D = 1.1XI0 9 m2/s into
the Equation (2), "a" was calcula1ed to be 0.3 km-•.

T he water balance is:
0 2 = Q , + Qg - Q,

...... ...... (4)

whe re
Q ,= flow at th e upstream s tatio n ( m3/s);

O,= gro undwa ter efflue nt (m /s);
Q, = rive r water influe nt (111 3/s).
T he 222 Rn balance is expressed as follows:
C20 2 = fC,Q,exp(-aL) + C8 Qgjl-exp
(-aL)}/aLl( l - P)
............. (5)
P = Q,l(Q, + Os )
............. (6)
where
C 1 = 222 Rn concenlrat io n in river water a t the
urstream station (l3q/m 3);
C2 : 222Rn concentration in river water at the dow nstrea m station (Bq/1113):
C,=mRn concentration in ground water (Bq/m 3);
L = distance between the statio ns (9 km).
The term (1-P) refers to river water infiltra tion.
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surface water. Furth erm ore, by solving the 222 Rn
and waler balance equa t ions. th e amounts of
groundwater effluent and river water inlluen! occurring simultan eously were quantified along a section of a r iver flow ing among paddy fields. The
results obtained were more accurate th an when
the conventional method was used, in which only
the water balance was calculated. T hus, the method
using the 122 Rn concentration in wa ter as an indicator is suitable for the analysis of the interacti on
between groundwater and SLtrface wa ter.

"' CaJcula ted value using Eq ns. (4), (5) c1 nd (6).

T able 1 shows t he results of th e investigation.
222
Rn concentration in groundwater is an average
va lue. G roundwater effluent was calcu lated l o be
.1.3 1113/s and river wal er influent LO be 4. J 1113/s.
Using only t he water bala nce. th e amount of
groundwater effluent c11n be considered Lo be zero
and river water inOuent to be 2.8 rn 3/s. It was
shown, however , tha t groundw<11er seeped into
the river, because th e 222Rn concentration ,ll the
downstre11m sta ti on was higher than al the upstream
station. Therefore, the proposed meth od gave more
accurate results than the conventional method , in
which only the water balance w11s calcula ted.
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